
 

DSTV extends SABC news channel into Africa

MultiChoice is extending the footprint of the South African public broadcaster's 24-hour TV news channel, SABC News,
(DStv 404) on its DStv satellite pay-TV platform to the rest of the continent.

There's been no official announcement or statement from the SABC, but from today the SABC News channel will now be
available to DStv subscribers in several other African countries.

The extended footprint for SABC News comes almost two years after the channel finally launched on DStv in August 2013.
SABC News replaced the SABC's first struggling attempt at a 24-hour news channel named SABC News International.

SABC News International was unceremoniously shut down after bleeding millions of rand after just three years in operation
at the end of March 2010.

The SABC News channel is part of a highly controversial deal worth millions of rand that the public broadcaster's chief
operating officer (COO) Hlaudi Motsoeneng signed with MultiChoice.

As part of the deal, SABC News, produced with public broadcaster resources as a public broadcasting TV channel, is
exclusively available to DStv only, keeping it off On Digital Media (ODM) and China's StarTimes Media SA's StarSat, as well
as Sabido and Platco Digital's OpenView HD satellite TV platforms.

In March the SABC planned to remove all of the half-hour bulletins in all of the other official South African languages
besides English on the SABC News channel from April, due to the coming extended reach of the channel further into
Africa, but then ended up not going through with the change.
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"Because the channel [SABC News] is aired in other countries, it only makes sense to keep the channel entirely English,"
the SABC said at the time.

Asked about the extended footprint further into Africa, MultiChoice confirmed to Channel24 that SABC News is becoming
available in more African nations on DStv besides just South Africa.

"The SABC News channel is being added to DStv across the Africa continent on 22 May as part of our celebration of
Africa Month. We believe this channel will be particularly relevant to the hundreds of thousands of expatriate South Africans
who live in other parts of the continent," says MultiChoice.

"Together with approximately 2.4 million DStv customers outside of South Africa, they will now have access to 24-hour
South African news, information and opinion," says the satellite pay-TV operator.
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